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MAKE THE BEST. 
Making the most of life's the thing, 
Singing, if it is your gift to sing, 
Hoeing it it is your gift to hoe, 
Glowing if it is your gift to glow* ' 
Making the most of life—that's all; 
Answering with all of your heart the 

call. 
Meeting the issue and standing pat 
On whatever the toll life finds you at, 
Sure in your own heart you're trying 

to do 
That toil the best it has ever been 

done 
A whole world wide and a whole world 

through 
Since the very first era of toll begun. 

—Baltimore Sun. 

WHAT THE FARMER NEED8. 
A pamphlet issued by the National 

Soil Fertility League declares that 
the American farmer needs scientific 
aid. Man for man the American farm
er produces twice as much as the 
farmer at Europe, but he requires 
four or five times the area to do it. 
His methocBs are poorer, tout his oper
ations are larger. ; 

In European farming there is more 
hand and lees machine work than 
with us. There often the who'e fam
ily is in the field for long hours of 
gruelling labor. This means a peas
ant farmer, and this we certainly do 
not want. 

Little Talks on Babyology 
* 

By Anna Steese Richardson, Director of the Better Babies 
Bureau of the Woman's Home Companion. 

CLO THBS 
How odd it is that an American made with an interlining or one sur-

mother will criticise the Chinese moth-j face of rubber. For first diapers, a 

smaller areas in a better manner. K 
is better to raise 80 bushels yield, 
say, of corn, on 30 acres than 30 
bushels yield on 80 acres. Too often 
farming large areas means two crops 
on the same land, 1. e., grain and 
weeds. 

The (Lever agricultural extension 
bill provides for a trained farm dem
onstrator or "county agent" to carry 
to the farmer in the field the best 
known methods and show him how to 
apply them. In other wonds, how to 
increase his yield, how to build tip 
his soil, how to decrease the cost of 
production, how to increase farm pro
fits and how to shorten his hours of 
labor by an Increase of brain power. 
The farm demonstrator will quidken 
interest In farming among the young. 
'He will show them the splendid op
portunities and the large and sure 
reward scientific fanning opens to 
them; that it Is a big business, an 
interesting business, a dignified busi
ness, and, when coupled with brains, 
industry and patience, the best and 
safest business in the worto. 

The farm demonstrator or "county 
agent" will oonneot the farm with 
the source of scientific knowledge. He 
will aid in building up a community 
spirit, will aid in co-operative move
ments and educational and social de
velopment, out of which will grow a 
higher type of citizen—the world's 
most valuable and necessary man— 
the scientific, efficient and prosperous 
fanner. 

The passage of the Lever bill will 
in due time double the efficiency of 
the average American farmer by rais
ing the poorer farmer up to the pres
ent average farmer and raising the 
latter to the standard of the pressnt 
best farmers. It is the opinion of 
nearly every authority upon the sub
ject. both at home and abroad, that 
the Lever bill or "show me" plan is 
the only one that will effectively 

A farm expert says that hens need reach the great inert mass that most 
to be amused. Quotations showing the needfc help but who do not realize It. 

er who bindB her baby-girl's feet ori good material Is old soft Turkish tow-
the Indian mother who straps herj eling. In thi6 connection, it may be 
new-born son on a board, and thenj said that it is safer to wash all of 

Our need, the circular continues, isj calmly pin the belly-band so tightj baby's clothing before it Is worn. In 
the best farm methods that can be j round her own new-born baby's abdo-; this day of mercerized and "treated" 
carried on by machinery, cultivating men that it cuts into the tender flesh.1 fbarics there may be chemicals used 

an office room and a stenographer's 
allowance of fl,200; to make pages 
privileged to yeoeive six pieces of 
pie daily from the senate restaurant; 
to make one holiday every week and 
to make currency much more elastic. 

MARSH CONFIDENT 
HE WILL SUCCEED 

Warsaw Inter urban Promoter Tell* 
Burlington People He Has 

< Neceaary Finances for Work. 

In common with the average woman,j in bleaching, etc., that will injure the: 
uneducated and untrained for mother-! tender flesh and start a case of ec-
hood, I recall that I overestimated the' sema. 
importance of the belly-band in cloth-! These articles will keep the baby 
ing my own babies, but I never realiz- comfortable until he is three months 
ed that it was still being transformed j of age, when a few more elaborate 
into an instrument of torture until li slips and prettier coat may be added 
attended Better Babies Contests.j to his outfit, with perhaps a nainsook 
There, watching mothers undress their, petticoat or two. But everything 
babies for the physical examination, Ij should be simple, loose and hung from 
was shocked at the ridges, the cruel, the shoulders. Nothing should inter
red lines left by the discarded strips of: fere with his digestion, breathing and 
flannel. And I heard many a good doc-j motions. The baby bound at any point 
tor lecture these mothers severely for. of his small anatomy will fret, 
the tightnes of the bands and the dis- Never use on the new-born baby 
comfort the baby had endured. | new diapers that have not been thor-

After this experience, I believe tbatl oughly washed to remove all the 
many a baby accused of being irritable "dressing" In the fabric. If possible 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
There never was a person who did 

anything worth doing that did not 
receive more than he gave.—H. W. 
Beecher. 

There should be less kicking now 
that the football season is ended. 
'Pears as if some people don't know 
when to quit 

If grape juice diplomacy hag made 
any noteworthy impression on Huerta 
as yet it isn't conspicuous on the sur-
tece of things. 

retail price of eggs ought to tickle 
them mightily. 

A woman in a letter to her hus
band says she left him for a man 
who would treat her with more bru
tality. Did you ever? 

Governor Blease is evidently de
termined to keep in the limelight if 
he has to pardon every prisoner In 
:he South Carolina penitentiary. 

Our best farmers of today are able 
to take care of themselves. 

I;r~ 
S/*', ST *4 

THREE CUT8 PLENTY. 
We printed' in these columns the 

other day a problem submitted to the 
mathematically-inclined by Prof. Cal
vin M. Woodward, former dean of 
Washington University. The problem 
was as follows: 

A miner asks for room and board 
at a hotel for. fifty days. He is told 

3 that the price IB $1 a day. He has 
no money, but he has a heavy gold 
chain with fifty links, each worth a 
dollar. He agrees with the landlord 
to cut the chain and pay one link 
each day. At the end of fifty days 
the miner will redeem the chain and 
have it soldered together. 

The miner does not wish to cut the 
chain any more than is necessary. 
How many, links will it be absolutely 
necessary for him to cut? 

The question of making change 
with the links enters into the prob
lem very strongly. The answer is 
the smallest number of links that 
will be necessary for him to sever. 

The problem was published origin
ally in the St. Louis G'obe-Democrat 
which has since been deluged with 

'replies, many-of which were accom-
In San Francisco's fight for thejpanied by elaborate diagrams. Ap-

Hetch Hetchy, the opponents are: proximately one-fourth of those re
designated as "nature lovers, nature jeeived were correct, naming three 
fakirs, irrigation promoters and wa-J Other replies suggested various num-
ter power corporations." That all? ibers up to forty-eight. In a letter 

— I giving three as the correct answer 
The eugenistf say that a girl should i Professor Woodward says: 

know all about a man before she mar-1 "it may be well to give your post-
ries hitn, but an up-state paper is of man a rest, so let me close the dis-

and wakeful or others dosed for colic 
are merely suffering from the stricture 
of the bellyband. Mothers who have 
had to endure the torture of an ill-fit
ting, tight corset for a day or more, 
please give this matter consideration. 

Another memory of my untrained 
motherhood is that of overdressing my 
babies. Next to my wedding trousseau 
the most elaborate task of sewing I 
have ever done was the layette for my 
first baby. What overtrimmed, useless 
things were included in this labor of 
love. And how inconsiderate that first 
baby was in outgrowing the pretty 
things I had prepared for his coming! 

One of the most comforting features 
of my visits to Better Babies Contests 
this fall has been the increasing evl 
dence of sanity and conslderstlon in 
dressing babies. Mothers are gradual
ly being educated up to the point of 
supplying simple comforts for babies 
and frills for where they belong—on 
pin cushion covers! As a rule, prize-
winning babies at these contests are 
simply, sensibly and comfortably 
dressed. 

A trained nurse of long experience 
in maternity cases offers this list "f 
necessary things for the new-born 
baby. 

~ 4 shirts—cotton and wool mixed. 
4 unhemmed belly-ban^ eight 

inches wide, eighteen inches long. 
3 loose gowns of outing flannel. 
4 flannel skirts. 
6 soft cotton, lawn or batiste slips, 

simply made. 
2 dozen diapers, 18 inches square. 
2 dozen diapers, 22 inches square. 
4 pairs socks. 

loose, warm 

have old materials for the first dial* 
era, or cheese cloth washed Boft. Ba 
bies chafe so easily in the first fe* 
weeks of their lives. 

The care of the baby's clothing is all 
important. It must be kept scrupu 
lously clean, and washed with cleau 
water and pure white soap. Diapers 
should not be dried and then used a 
Becond time. Directly they are re
moved, they should be dropped into an 
enamel or stone pail of water, kept 
for the purpose, and washed out every 
day. Flannels carelessly washed will 

iBnrlington Hawk-®ye Mr. R. O. 
Marsh of Warsaw, Illinois, was in the 
city yesterday, tor a few hours be
tween trains, conferring with some 
of the people who are Interested in 
his project. Mr. Marsh proposes to 
build an electric line from Burlington 
to Quincy, and to help bridge the 
river here. He claims to have the 
necessary funds in sight, and states 
that a recent meeting at Philadelphia, 
the men of money agreed to increase 
the funds to be placed at his dis
posal, so that he could continue the 
line to Blast St. Louis. IMr. Marsh 
wants no contributions, he is not ask
ing anybody to buy stock or bonds. 
He will probably need help in get
ting right of way and terminals, etc. 
He is very hopeful and can not see 
how his plans can go amiss. 

The officers of the Commercial Ex
change and members of the city ad
ministration and many others, who 
have met 'Mr. Marsh, are pleased 
with his proposition and the manner 
In which he fwts it, and* are helping 
that he may succeed in perfecting 
his plans soon, and of course, when 
the time comes, Burlington will be 
ready to put her shoulder to the 
wheel and her hand in her pocket. 

Mr. Marsh he« been at Fort Madi
son and has been gladdening the 
hearts of the people there with talk 
of coming over the Santa Fe bridge 
and he has again aroused hope in 

ritate the flesh at the neck, and 
wrists and under the arms. 

In hot weather, a baby should be 
dressed accordingly, for comfort. A 
cotton shirt should be substituted for 
wool, a knitted belly-band ol cotton 
for the woolen one. The baby winter 
or summer, that perspires Is over
dressed. 

The restless baby should have night-

CREAPf 

A pure, Grape cream of tartar baking 
powder—Makes Food More De

licious and Wholesome—No 
Alum—No Phosphates 

Can mart be taken to k**p Ahan firomthe Food 
Praf. Afcmso Cterk, oI Nnr Yock: MA snbstaace 

which can derange the stomach should not be tolerated in 
baking powder.** 

Prof. S. W. Johnson, YafoCoUcgei "I regard their 
and soluble alumina salts) introduction into baking powders as 
most dangerous to health." . 

Read the Label on die can. Unless it shows a cream 
of tartar ingredient don't buy the powder 

i Hp 

shrink %nd Inflame tender skin. Slips j the breaets of the people of Nauvoo 
not properly rinsed in washing, will ir- j who realize, that .their city has a 

magnificent future, if only It can get 
• good start, and that tor this pur
pose, they need' railroads. 

Mr. Miarsh wa# not quite certain 
when he would be able to pay Bur-
lington another visit, but hoped to 
be fbook soon, with plenty of good 
news albout his big project, which 
has been keeping him buey for many 
months, and whose bigness becomes 

the 

Keokuk Monday where she has se-; Mrs. S. E. Helm of this olty, motor, 
cured employment. J ed to Macomb last week to see MIm 

(Mrs. Herman Klug and. son Her- La Veta Briley and also Mrs. Helm's 
man, Jr., were Donnellson callers! sister Mis. Ben Shaner. 
Saturday. j  'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Oaldwell of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sell and fam- i  Quincy spent Wednesday with bar 
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Henry W&gner' sister Mrs. John Gerard and Wat to 
of Donnellson spent Sunday with the, EHvaston to spend Thanksgiving with 
George Otts family near Visile. ' relatives. 

The Misses Rose Klug and Bertha! Rev. and Mrs. Ole Neileen of Ccad, 
PUgerstofer were Donnellson callers J Neb., who are on their wedding ttfp' 
Tuesday. sipent Thanksgiving day with the 

The dance given in the Woodman' lady's cousin Mis. W. E. Miller, o( 

Colorado's woman senator told the 
male members of the state senate 
ihat they talked too much. A knock 
from such a source is a knock in-

; deed. 
1 1 i -i._..i" • 

"Dollar dinners" are blooming in 
North Carolina. Below the Potomac 
collar dinners, by common report, 
consist of 15 cents worth of grub and 
S5 cents worth of hot air. 

Speaking probably from both obser-
: ration and experience, Abe Martin 

declares that it doesn't m3ke any dif
ference where you wear ycur he3rt 
if your liver is off the jcb. 

gowns with shaped feet. And all ha-! the more apparent the longer 
bies should have blankets of the!r own, J gentleman wrestles with It. 
soft and light in weight. 

BY DEMOCRATS 
artlf11!!1 df1

1
wlt,ll the! AN IOWA BOOM bath and general habits of cleanliness 

for the child. 
(Copyright, 1913, by the Woman's 

Home Companion.) 

The High Cost of Living and the Dis
crediting of One Political Remedy. 
La Crosse Leader-Press: The Dem

ocratic party has reduced the tariff 
to a revenue basis, frankly ignoring 
.the thought of proteotkm to industry, 

For Clllfford Thome Whose Appoint
ment it Is Reported Will be 

Urged by Senators. 

[United Pres« Leased Wire Service.J 
DBS MOINES, Dec. 1.—Coupled 

with the report that Senators Cum
mins and Kenyon will urge President 
Wilson to name Clifford Tfiorne of 

i Iowa, railway commissioner to one of 

hall Thursday wa« quite a success. 
iMr. and Mlrs. Ell Scott spent 

Thanksgiving with their daughter 
Mrs. Hubert Hopp. 

®lr. and Mrs, Fred Petty and chil 
dren spent Thanksgiving 
mother Mrs. Wan. Hiler. 

this city. 
Mrs. Luella Harper visited In Blan-

(Wnsville last week with Mrs. Mym 
GrigBby. 

Paul Pennock of Kirkeville spent 

• . •; CARTHAGE, ILL 
• 

• • 
• 
• 

• • • 

I. A. Oarlton went to Quincy Tues
day to visit his eon Doug. 

Mrs. J. P. Bookman visited Miss 
Myrtle Baker In Augusta last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ferris and 
daughter Mary went to Chicago Wed
nesday to spend Thanksgiving. 

with her, the latter part of the week with home 
i folks. 

Mrs. Laidlaiw and daughter Ruth 
visited friends in Monmouth, (he lat
ter part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Guthrie ot Sil l -

well, visited her mother Mrs. Phoebe 
NolMe last week. 

Lawrence Smith of Quincy visited 
Thanksgiving day with Percy ColWn. 

Misses Anna iV>lz and May Harris 
of Bowen schools, spent the Thanks 
giving vacation with relatives here. 

Milse Nell Culkin of Davenport, la., 
is visiting home folks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Helfrich and Mrs. j 

and yet the cost of living, which was _ 
1 loose, warm sacque, knitted or; the main cause.and excuse for tariff ] the interstate commerce commission 

made of outing flannel, or French fl^n-j legislation has not as yet been affect- j vacancies comes the report that Van 
neL, ^ i ®d- A report issued within the last | Wagonen, United States attorney for 

1 loose, soft cloak for outdoor wear.! week by the federal bureau of statis- j  northern Iowa, and Colonel Smith 
1  soft silk-lined or knitted cap. j  tics finds that the oost of focds, in 
This is not a hard and fast list, butj the proportion consumed bytheaver-

one that may be varied with the taste age family, has advanced 86 per cent 
It i contains and purse of the mother. 

every essential. 
Silk and wool or cotton and 

Brookhart of Washington, Iowa, have 
started a movement for a conference 
here Boon to form a national society 
to promote government ownership of 
railroads. 

Thome has attracted much atten
tion to the subject in his controversy 
with President Ripley of Santa Fe and 
his boom for the interstate commerce 
commission at this time has signifi-

Mrs. Crie Sympron went to Keokuk 
Thursday to join Miss Gail Sympeon j Mae Skelton attended the concert of 
on a trip to Ft. Mhdison to spend j the Fifth Regiment band at Quincy 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Biggs and Lake iSympson. 

Mr. and! Mrs. Dave Briley of Pon-
toosuc, accompanied by his sister 
Mrs. Hefbner of Ntota, and Mr. and 

lest week. 'Mr. Helfrich Is a member 
of this organisation. 

.Miss Lucretia. Royer of La Grange 
college, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. 
I* Chevillon; 

in 12 years. The figures cover the 
period bttween 1901 and 1913. And 

wool nothing is falling, indeed prices this 
shirts are preferable to all-wool for; winter on most foods are higher than 
the tender skin of the new-born bady.iat any previous time. 
even in cold climates. In warm weath- j  One would not expect prices ma-
er the little shirt may be all cotton, i terially to decline immediately after 

The belly-band must be unhemmed! the tarifT law was passed, but the 
and unbound if it is not to cut into; tendency that way should soon be 
the tender flesh, and it must be fast-' noticed, If there U to be at all any 
ened firmly but not tightly with veryi euch effect as has been promised. Ifi • 
small safety pins, five or sis, so that, quotations were to be cut a little la-1*' CHARLESTON, IA.n " ^ • 
It will not slip. As soon as the baby ter, those holding stocks now would j  *  *  
becomes active, the belly-band will be-; be forced to act In order to avoid I 
gin to slip up under the arms and per-j having them on their hands when' Mr. Lewis Westermyer was a Keo-
haps interfere with the breathing. - foreign goods began to pour in. But kuk caller Saturday. 
Then use a knitted band with tiny! there is neither redaction now, nor; Mr. Murdock Camjpbell and Mr. 
shoulder straps which can also be fas- is there promise of it. Producers of • Stafford of Ft. Maddson were out in 
tened at the bottom to the diapers/ ,f00d, clothing, household goods, all' their car Fridtay and spend a few 
These, like the belly-band, are better) other staples, do not offer anything hours In hunting. 
if bought in silk and wool, or wool and ^ substantial in the near future in the i The Mieses Ida and Spaxkel Pick-
cotton combination. They both sup- way <>{ restoration of the prices of ering were Donnellson. caller» Satur-
port the abdomen and ward off chill. the 90>B Rather they hint at further day. 

cance 

TRADE MARX 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  

INDIAN HEAD 

.One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
^Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle west. 
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
Shirts, Overalls, etc. 

Sole Agent for "Tom Boy" Heeler* 
t , , New Yertt Prices Duplicated. 

FACTORIES 
Keokuk, I*. 
Hamilton, III. Irwin-Phillips Co., 

the opinion that in 
wouldn't marry him. 
it is about right. 

such event she cussion. The correct answer is three. 
And we guess as reported by a large number of 

; your readers. There are several 
| ways of selecting the three links to be 

_ i cut If one starts without a guess as 
to the least number of cuts, he natur 

The Hev. Barber tes left 
•Moines temporarily and js in Dubuque | a^'^nrbr^c^tin^nw^ty-
in an effort to defeat the new peti- ;fifth. The next day he n\turally cuts 

t'on of consent, for the sale of;the eleventh or twelfth and the third 
liquors. "The strange thing about It," i day he would naturally cut the fourth 
comments the Waterloo Tlmes-Trlh- j or the fifth, and he would then find 
line, 'is that Rev, Ba'.ber Is sail to'00 more cuts necessary. 
be well acquainted in Dubuque." Thati one starts with the thought 
man will be tackling Davenport next! I1'1®11 three cuts may be enough, h* 

jbt.gins with the fifth. He then reasons 
Kansas City's Society for the Pre-!that w,th 'wo more ««ts somewhere 

vention of Commercialized ' Vice I Ca* b* V?e four^e^h' ^h!ch he 
. , 4 4l it is then not difficult to see 

serves permanent injunctions on prop-j that the third unlocated cut can be 
erty rented for such purposes, and I the thirty-first, and no more will be 
the chairman says it has the desired! necessary. Hence he does all the cut-
effect and also shows up some "mis-!  ting on the first three days, and cuts 
erable scoundrels who havQ been pos-!ttle ""-h, fourteenth and the thirty-

to the bowels. advances. 
to the The flannel skirtB which show the | One is forced 

same soft mixture of silk and wool or j and conviction we' believe will: 
cotton and wool, are hung from the] strengrthen as time goes ,by, that the' 
shoulder, not pinned around the long-j tarifT is a much smaller factor la 
suffering little abdomen, and should • prices than has generally been sup-
not be more than 36 inches in length., posed. Indeed the democratic nation-
What were once known as "long aj administration seems to be eom-
clotbes" are no longer used by intelli-; around to that point of view. It 
gent mothers. The christening robe announces that it is next to begin a 
and its fellow-frocks which sweep the | campaign aga/nst the trusts with the 
floor, are now reserved for royal t jj^pe 0f "reducing the cost of living." 
Dabies on state occasidns. Here then is a confession, taken In 

The flannel skirt may be hemstitch- connection with failure to fall since 
ed or bound with silk braid or em-^tfoe Underwood bill passed, that the 
broldered In a fine scallop. This ls 

(.present prices are not due to the tariff 
baby's only skirt. The old-fashioned j ali 
skirt of cambric, lawn, etc., has gone| Having tried" the tariff way, and 
out. Over the flannel skirt is wornl accomplished nothing the democrats, 
the simplest sort of a who are pledged by their platform to 

put prices down If they can, do well 
doubtless to seek out another rem-

j Mr. George Lawsran of Illinois is 
conclusion,' home for the winter. 

Miss Anna Westermeyer left for 

Ing as leading cltlzezns," who own andj^1"8!" Between these two sets of cor-
rent houses of this kind. That seems answers there are several more, 
. ... , . also correct. 
to lie the case almost everywhere. 

•Secretary Houston's declaration 
that less than 40 per cent of the cul
tivated land in the United States Is 

Go Directly to London. 

I.United Press Iieased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Dec. l,—it was r.nnounc-waB r.nnounc 

reasonably well cultivated, and" less led today at the American embassy 
than 12 per cent is yielding. max!-1 that Frances B. Sayre and his bride 
mum returns, is a severe Indictment!who was Miss Jessie Wilson the 
of those engaged in agricultural pur-1 president's daughter, will come direct-
euits. As the Dubuque Telegraph- ly to London' and will be 
Herald well says, the manufacturer 
•who should get maximum production 
out of only 12 per cent of his plant, 
and fall in getting what he should 
from more than 40 percent of It, 
wouldn't keep out o< the sheriff's 
hands very long. , 

. . . -- guests In 
Ambassador Page.fi Grogevenor 

Square  home throughout  the i r  v i s i t ,  
the  probable  length  of  which  was  no t  
announced .  

The Sayres left New York Saturday 
aboard the steamship George Wash 

i/g' 
lngton. 

„ •* 

some soft finished cotton material 
like nainsook, batiste or Persian lawn. 
This slip may be hand-embroidered or 
scalloped round the neck and wrists. It 
is never trimmed with machine em
broidery or lace which Irritates the 
tender flesh. 

The most comfortable method of 
fastening these little slips Is a draw
string of fine linen tape. Even the 
best of gold safety pins or the flattest 
of buttons'may make baby uncomfort
able. 

The outing flannel gowns are for 
sleeping. Thy are open down the 
front like a kimono. A more expensive 
substitute for outing flannel Is the 
stockingette nightgowns. 

There is nothing better than Boft 
cheese cloth for baby's first diapers. 
Later the average mother finds birds-
eye more satisfactory than cotton flan
nel. There are many patent dlaper-

•J ings on the market. Avoid all those 

edq. Hence the anti-trust campaign, j 
' And if that fails, other things may be 
"i attempted. Eventually possibly It will 
| occur to somebody to go Into natural 
causes and to use political (Jevices 
only in so far as may 'be necessary 
to prevent artificial interference with 
supply and demand Then we may get 
Bcmerwhere. 

Pages' Mock Session. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.— Senate 
pages held a mock session In thp 
upoper house with a vice president. 
Joseph E. O'Toole, chief of the pages, 
and the precedent shrouded routine 
of the senate was closely followed. 

The measures Introduced were to 
increase salary of the pages to $2,-
600 per annum; to provide each with 

The World's 
Confidence in 
any article intended to relieve 
the sufferings of humanity is 
not lightly won. There must 
be continued proof of value. 
But for three generations, and 
throughout the world, endur
ing and growing fame and 
favor have been accorded 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

because they have proved to 
be the best corrective and 
preventive of disordered con
ditions of stomach, liver, kid
neys and' bowels. The first 
dose gives quick relief and per
manent improvement follows 
their systematic use. A trial 
will show why, in all homes, 
the use of Beecham's Pills 

Continues 
To Increase 

Said erarrtan. la b«« Mw., 

SAVINGS DEPOSITORS 
Please present your pass books for 
credit of interest to December 1st. 

Keokuk National Bank 

Regularity Means Success 
BagVlailtjr to life's beat insurance poller. 
In your daily duties, regularity adds strength to your effort 
Regularity in adding to jour Savings Account will make any person 
Independent u 
TM# batik win ha pleated to serre yos. 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

F 
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INDEPENDENCE 
can only be acquired by having money in the bank. Every 
young man can be independent in the prime of life if k® 
will save a little money regularly. 

Start« savings account in the 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 
CAPITAL $200,000 > SURPLUS, $200,000 


